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Campus-Wide Coin Drive Raises
over $1,500 For Red Cross Fund
Katie Juliano
Gri~~/y

Writer

After the terrorist attacks on
I I, many student~ on campus wondered what
they could do to help the victims of
this tragedy.
The Red Cross held a blood
drive at a church in Norristown,
but ended up closing down after a
Tue~day, September

tremendous turnout by members
of the community, including dozens from the Ursinus community.
Some waited in line for up to six
hours just to donate blood.
The Red Cross stated that they
had all the blood they needed now,
but what they really needed were
donations. Still, members of the
Ursinus community wanted to gi ve
something back.
Two students, senior Krista

B:~:v~BookWeekatU.C.
Criz;:!y Editor-in-Chief

Global Importune Inc, a human
rights organization run by Mark
Konrad,issponsoringadivisionof
Amnesty Internationals "Banned
Book Week" in local libraries and
book stores.
Theoriginal Banned Book Week
was started 20 years ago by the
human rights organization, Amnesty International, in order to increase public knowledge of aurhors in other countries that have
been arrested for writing and publishing their works.
The drive was supposed to run
just for the week of Sunday, September 23, at such local locations
as the Trappe Center Book Store,
the Pottstown Library, and, our
own, Myrin Library. Thanks to the
helpofthe local organization, Glohal Importune Inc, the drive was
extended on our campus for another week.
You can find a bin of information
and letters to sign by the sign-out
desk in Myrin Library. These
letters are then collected with other
letters and sent to their respective
govemments in different countries
in order to present an argument as
to why these authors should be
released. The bin will be there
until Saturday, October 6.
Banned Book Week is not the
only way you can become involved
with human rights. Amnesty Inlemational has a local chapter in
Pottstown where
Ie meet to

write and sign letters concerning
human rights in other countries. If
you don't have the time or resources to attend these meetings,
you can become a part of Global
Importune Inc. Global Importune
sends letters and self-address,
stamped envelopes to its members. Then its members only have
to sign the letters and drop them in
the mailbox.
You can contact Amnesty
International's local chapter in
Pottstown by calling (215) 5988078
or
my
e-mailing
MelnaVet@aol.com.
Global Importune Inc. can also
be reached bye-mailing Mark
Konrad
at
globalimportune@earthlink.net.
You can also visit them on the web
at www_globalimportune.org.
The work of these organizations has freed about 20 people a
year, since their beginning. When
talking to Mark Konrad, founder
of Global Importune Inc, he commented on his story of becoming a
human rights activist. He called it
a "long, slow process" of helping
outa little where hecould, until one
day he decided he wanted to help
on a bigger scale.
So get started, and head over to
the library! There are only a few
more days left for this letter signing campaign and it could easily
changesomeoneelse'slife,aswell
as
own.

isters of Omega Chi
Organize Campus
Blood Drive
Ms. SenalZ also hopes to unite
the campus to collect I 1Opints of
blood. The drive will take place
on October sixteenth and seventeenth. As long as eighty-five
students sign up for each day,
Senatz believes the goal will be
reached.
Ifyou are interested in signing.
up Omega Chi will be outside of
Wismer everyday
lunch

and dinner. If
reach
tbe numbers nee~b.tJjtis
volunteers will sctlteID~Je;1lJ)JllOirltt,C!~,ses re-

Bailey and sophomore Nadelle Ball,
along with the Ursinus Student
Government Association, arranged
to have ajar sitting in Corson Hall
for donations. They also organizedacampus-widecollection on
Thursday, September20, and went
around for faculty donations the
following day.
When asked why she decided to
playa major part in organizing the
drive, Ball remarked, "I felt help-

less_ So many people were hurt
and there was nothing I could do
about it. I needed something to
settle my heart and my emotions."
Despite the rain that poured down
that evening, people showed up to
collect money from various dorms,
including the houses on Main Street.
I collected donations along with
Denise Dugas. I was surpri ed at
the generosity that I saw as we
made our way to the houses.

People were dumping entire
change jar and bowls into our
buckets and we had quite a few
bills that could be seen through the
change.
.. It wa an overwhelming good
feeling to ee how many people
contributed their time and money
to the cause_ People were literally
waiting at the door with their piggy
banks to dump their change in the
bucket ," Ball commented.

The grand total ha been tabulated, and the Ursinus community
raised $1 .524.50 for the American
Red Cros ! Thanks to everyone
who contri buted and set aside time
tohelpout. Youreffortsaregreatly
appreciated by the USGA, the victims of the tragedy and the American Red Cross_

Tri Sigma Colony Established
on the U·
rSlnus C ampus
Quinn Dinsmore
Grizzly Writer

Twenty-nine Ursinus women
earned the right to call each other
"sister" last weekend in a ceremony that made college history.
The national sorority Sigma
Sigma Sigma established a colony
as the first tep in forming a fullfledged chapter. The newly inducted sisters are ooking
forward to reaching that statusasearlyasJanuary. Ina
weekend described by sorority president Patty Quinn
as "very emotional and exciting," the newest members of the Ursinus colony
joined 85,000 sisters nationwide.
Tri Sigma began in
Longwood College, Virginia
in 1898 and currently supports 107 chapters anc various colonies in the process
of reaching chapter status..
The recent colonizatim process entailed recruitment,
personal interviews, md the
appointment of colon) officers and
chairman. Tara Bresley, a leadership consultant from the national
Tri Sigma office, oversaw the colonization process and will train the
new officers.
Bresley expressed admiration
for the charter members, noting
that they exemplify the ideals of
the Sigma organization. Sigmas
are expected to display leadership,

participate in a wide variety of
campus activities, and dedicate
themselves to community service.
The personal requirements of the
new members include motivation,
interest in belOg a part of a national
organization. a desire to give of

however is not complete, as certain requirements must be met.
Education, community service, financial obligations, reports, recruitment, and new member orientation transform a colony to a chapter. The colonization process wi II

time and talents, and a wi II ingness
to contribute to the organization.
In addition, the national office requires non-alcoholic recruitment
for new members, hIgh academic
performance, and strong bonds of
sisterhood within the national
Sigma network.
Now as members of a colony,
the women wear letters and colors
of the sorority. Their membership

conclude with the nstallation of the
chapter and the initiation of all new
members next semester.
The new members, who wore
purple and white pins last week,
look forward to the development
of their organization. Treasurer
Megan HemperJy remarked,
"We already seem to have everything: friendship, scholarship.
sisterhood ... it will be more of a
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finalization and an accompl ishment
than anything else."
Qumn focused on upcoming new
member recruitment 10 November
to build the chapter. Quinn explained. "We belIeve so firmly 10
the ideals of Sigma like sisterhood
and community service, and
we want to pass this opportunity on to other women,
particularly the freshmen on
campus.
Once a chapter. Tri Sigma
will become bigger and stronger working with the current
Greeks." Tracy Goldate,
Assistant Director of Leadership and Student Activities, agreed that another
strong sorority would enrich
the campus. She commented. ''The 29 women
who were IOducted as the
founding new members of
Tri Sigma are an ama7ing
group of women. Their talents. motIvation. and innovat IOn will have a great impact on
this campus ... and add to the diversity among Greek life at UrslOus'"
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hope fort he newest colony and the
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Ursinus women by quoting a famIliar Sigma slogan, -'We entered
as strangers and emerged as SISters.
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American Studies Major Offers
Students Interdisciplanary Study
Christina Abreu
Grizzly Opinion Editor

UC students struggling to choose
a major noW have even more options. Last spring, the faculty approved a new American Studies
major, strengthening the interdisciplinary goals of the college.
The major allows students (0
concentrate on one of various disciplines: communication studies and

theatre, English, history, politics,
and sociology. Otherrequirements
for the major include an introductory American Studies course, a
capstone Course,two electives, and
four courses involving American
society Outside of the concentration.
Dr. C. Dallet Hemphill, coordinator of the department said, "This is
a new alternative that wouldn ' t

co t anythin g beca use these
courses are taught anyway and
the faculty is already on hand."
This fact helped to guarantee facultyapprova l.
An American Studies background
prepares stude nts for graduate
programs or career paths in business, journali sm , oc ial work ,
teaching, and law. The new major
will give students fl e xibility in pur-

suing post-graduate goals.
According to Hemphill , student
intere ted in American society ha~
previously created the major inde.
pendently. The formal establish
ment of the American Studie,
major allows the college to jOil
schoo ls s uch a Franklin and
Marshall and Amherst College ill
offering the major.

Ursinus Students Excited about Grand Opening
of Local Kohls Department Store
Jennifer Ludwig
Grizzly Writer

Last week managers and employees were busy preparing for
Saturday's grand opening of Kohl 's
Department Store at the Lakeview
Shopping Center. The 17 th regional store officially opened its
doors to the public last Sunday.
Store manager Chris Sams told
employees how eager the residents of Royersford were to get a
Kohl's department store. Sams
stated that prior to the store's opening customers frequently tried to
get an early peak. There were a
few incidents where customers
did get in and started shopping,
which emphasized the town's excitement.
Kohl's offers a variety of items
and prides itself on delivering convenience, value, and selection.
National name brands for junior
and young men's clothing incl ude:
LEI, GAS, Mudd, Unionbay, Lee,
and Levi along with Kohl's brand

fees, and is publiShed weekly throughout the academic year. Direct any
questions, complaints, and/or comments via e-mail to Grizzly@ursinus.edu.

name, Sonoma. Its
men's and women ' s
sections offer brands like
Dockers, Haggar, Croft
and Barrow, and Gloria
Vanderbilt.
Ursinus students can
easily find something to
fit their life style. The
department store is
stocked with trim-a-tree
items and plenty of nickknacks for the dorm
room. Kohl's also carries a wide selection of
picture frames for all
those college memories. The new Kohls Department store, located just a short drive from campus, gives students
The items are reason- more options when choosing a retail outlet.
ably priced to accommodate student budgets.
t
The excitement on
k
campus is growing. When they
hear about the opening students niently located clo e to campus for exit from route 422. In addition to C
familiar with the chain reply, "I spurofthe moment gift and other Kohl's, Giant, Marshall 's, and
fI
Blockbuster Video al so plan to
love that store." Students feel last minute shopping.
Kohl's offers an alternative to King
Kohl 's is located on Township open in the coming the months.
of Prussia. The store is conve- LineRoad right off the Royersford

Exploring the Difference in Communication Between Men and Women
Sarah Ewald

wreaks havoc on the communication between men and women.
The truth is, men and women
A couple,let'scall them Joe and have two different conversation
Jen, are watching TV one fine fall styles, and because of this they
evening. Jen asks Joe how is day don't often understand what the
was, and he replies, "Fine." She other is trying to communicate.
then asks him if anything interestDeborah Tannen, a linguist, being happened, and he replies "No, lieves that men and women belong
not really." In one final attempt at to two different speech communiconversation she asks, "Is any- ties, and this often causes misunthing wrong?", and he responds, derstandings.
"No, I'm just tired."
So what are some of the differAt this point Jen is starting to ences in communication between
worry. Joe hasn't really responded, men and women? One of the
he seems distant, and when she differences is that men define intiasked him if he wanted to do any- macy differently than women do.
thing together that night he said, Men see intimacy as actually do"Let's watch TV."
ing something together, and women
She starts to think maybe he's see intimacy as talking and exmad at her, or maybe he has started pressing feelings and emotions.
to lose interest, or maybe just
Carol Tavris, in her book The
maybe he wants to break up with Mismeasure of Woman, states,
her, and instead of telling her has
"Women may have a tough time
decided to stop talking to her.
understanding that for many men a
At the same time Joe has just "shared intimate activity" can be
started to realsomething as baize how tired he
nal as watching
actually is from
"Men and women TV or being in the
work. It was a
defmitely communicate same room tohard day and he
differently. I know that gether doing difjust wants to referent things.
the topics I like to talk Words are irre~lax and spend
time with his girlabout aren't the same evant, even sufriend. While
things that girls like to perfluous. "
Jen is talking to
talk about, and some- Womendon'tjust
him he is trying
want action they
times that can Jead to also want to hear
to decide if he
wants to drink a
problems in conversa- men say those
beer or have a
three little words.
tion."
snack.
Sometimes men's
In the end, Joe
actions are just
---Ryan Cunningham, not enough to satand Jen end up
getting in a fight
UC Senior isfy their need for
because Jen
intimacyandcomthinks Joe is mad
munication
at her, and Joe
. Senior Corrie Harkins says,
is confused why Jen is mad at him. "Sometimes it's hard to tell if they
While Joe and Jen are fictional [men] love you or not. They [men]
characters, their situation is a very may think that spending time with
real situation that unfortunately you is showing you that they love
Grizzly A&E Editor

you, but you might not."
Harkins echoes the feelings and
thoughts of other women,
Sophomore Kelly Gray says,
"It's nice when guys do things for
you to show that they care about
you, but they also need to be able
to talk about topics I want to talk
about as well."
Another difference in the communication styles between men
and women is that the sexes talk
about different topics.
Men like to talk about sports, the
weather, work, politics, etc., but
women define themselves by the
conversations that they maintain
with other people.
According to Tavris women like

to talk about personal matters in
their lives, and their feelings. Also
women like to talk because they
seek intimacy through conversation.
Senior Ryan Cunningham said,
"Men and women definitely communicate differently. I know that
the topics I like to talk about aren't
the same things that girls like to
talk about,lI1d sometimes that can
lead to problems in conversation."
When men are silent it's not
because they are mad, but because they see no real reason to
talk. They are showing that they
care about :he person or people
they are with just by spending time
with them.

Cunningham went on to say, "1
am not going to talk if 1 have
nothing to say. It's not that I am
mad at the other person or anything like that. There is no reason
to force conversation when I am
happy being silent."
"When I talk to guys, and all I get
is a one word response, I feel like
they are mad at me. When I want
to have a conversation with them I
don't want to feel like 1am pulling
teeth," said Gray.
Senior Katie Lambert said,
"1 think that guys don't always
feel like they need to talk when
they spend time with other people.
It is the time spent together that is
important to them, and not the

,1
conversations that they have."
When communicating, men and ~
women need to try and ee eye to
eye for their conversations to be
productive. They need to understand what the person is trying to
say even if they are not saying it.
So where does that leave Jen I
and Joe?
The fight between Jen and Joe I
could have been completely
avoided if they would have only
understood where the other person was coming from.
Men and women have different
communication styles. but that
doesn't mean that communication
isn't p0ssible.

•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•

In Loving Memory...
As the Ursinus campus tries to cope with
the lost of one of our own, the Grizzly is
planning a special tribute to the late Dr.
Eileen England.
You are invited to share your thoughts,
memories and prayers with the Ursinus
campus. Please direct any and all
thoughts, memories or photographs that
capture her life to tascherer@ursinus.edu
by Friday night.

Experienced babysitter needed for
two children, ages six and 21 months,
one afternoon a week and two weekend evenings a month.
In Worcester. Transportation
needed.
•
Call Angela at 610-409-5664.
••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Students On Campus:
John Cicchetti
Griz;:ly StajfWriter

I think it is what everyone hoped
for. The fitness center has all
the necessary machines to get a
good workout.

Victor Rodriguez, '05

Student Response to facilities in new fitness center

It's great because you can play
pickup basketball games, but I wish
it was open later than 10:00.

It's more than what I expected,
and it helped make my decision
about coming to Ursinus.

Jay Marakovits, '03

Heather Kaczor, '05

It rocks! There are always chicks
doing cardio workouts. It's a great
facility with plenty of workout machines. The chicks are definitely
the best. Dave Aria, '02

impressed with the changes they
made.

It's great that Ursinus has a facil ity that everyone can use. I like
to watch TV when I run in the
fitness center.

Eileen Duffy, '02

Katie Bechtel, '04

I love the new track, and the whole
facility is amazing. I am

CAB Talks Back: Use it; Don't Reduce It
Kelly Byrne

Special to the Grizzly

I am writing in response to the
article seen in the Grizzly two
weeks ago titled "$79,000 Too
Much For CAB?". I would like to
introduce myself, my name is Kelly
Byrne and I am the President of
the Campus Activities Board,
known to most of you simply as
CAB.
Yes, that figure is right; we did
receive $79,000 dollars this year
as our budget. That does indeed
sound like a lot of money, but
consider lhat every event that we
have on campus could cost a few
thousand dollars. lthink that there
is a lot of confusion right now to
where all this money goes. We do
plan to spend all of this money

given to us, as we did in prior
years. This response article hopefully will clear up any confusion
that there is with what we do with
our money.
First off, we conducted a survey
of the campus last year to get an
idea of what kind of events to plan
this year. I personally tallied the
results and this year we are using
the results to guide our events that
we book.
Most of the campus. which is
greater than 75 percent, voted to
have a big name event. In previous years we did not have the
budget to have a bigger event, so
we went to AF AC and requested
to get more money so we can have

a big name event. We are in the
works in getting a big name event,
so stay tuned for that.
Also, there are other things that
take up much of that budget.
Spring Fling, which can cost almost $20,000 and is a huge event
forthe whole campus, Collegeville
Squares, the Lorelei, a free dance
where you get good food and
entertainment, and the Talent
Show.
As Treasurer J.ennifer ~epelto
said, there are many things people
don't realize we pay for. These
are Orientation, Family Day, and
Red & Gold days- all this can add
upquickly.

Take movies for example. We
show ten a semester, and one is
always held outdoors. We cannot
simply go to Blockbuster and buy a
movie to show, we have to buy the
rights to show that movie publicly.
Unless we want to be sued, like
another college was for that reason, we have to buy the rights. So,
one movie costs at least $250, and
that isn't for new releases or
DVD's.
l. ,tv1(lJst of \.hP Imov~s , tpat ,yOU
pick are new releases, and that
could be as much as $300/movie.
Also, the rental for the outdoor
movies is $1250. Ten movies a
semester, two semesters, two outdoor movies, you do the math.

Every day my alarm shakes
me from sleep at 6:30 a.m. I get
up, get dressed and brush my teeth.
Off to the fitness center at 7:00
a.m. The sun is still shaking the
sleep out of its own eyes and I can
almost see my breath some mornings. But I still go work out. I go
at 7:00 a.m. because there are
fewer people there. But sometimes that doesn't even help. This
past Monday I used the abductor
machines in the fitness center for
the first time. Let's just say it
wasn't my best experience in the
new gym!
Don't get me wrong; I think
that it's great. Everything works
right, and people actually clean off
the equipment this year. It's just
that some of the machines make
me feel very uncomfortable. Like
the abductor machines.
For those of you who don't
know they work your inner and
outer thighs. You basically sit in a
chair and pads go on the inside and
outside of you legs. The actual
exercise is pushing your legs open
and closed from a spread eagle
position. A little awkward, but you
get over it because if you look
around some of the other people
look pretty funny too. But the thing
is that the two machines I am
lalkingabout are positioned against
the glass windows.
So as you are spreading your
open, anyone can walk by and
at you. Thatreall y makes me
uncomfortable. Maybe it's
because I am a girl, and girls
a. .'oo ____ raised never to sit like that. I

"

don't know what the reason is. I
just don 'tlike it.
For instance, this past Monday
as I was using the tow machines
one of the men working on the
exterior of the new fitness center
was painting right outside the window, close to where I was. I just
didn't like that at all.
Don't get me wrong, those seriously are my favorite machines
in the center, I just think that facing
an action such as those outside the
window can be a little offensive to
people walking by, and make the
user of the machine a little selfconscious.
That same day I decided to
venture out and try the abdominal
machine. In this machine, you sit
in a chair and a roll bar is positioned
on your torso to prov ide resistance
as you bend over, working your
abdominals.
So I sit down. I'm lookinoe
around to make sure no one else is
looking at me, because this is the
first time I have ever used the
machine- and I'm pretty sure that
I am about to make a fool of
myself. So I say, you know what?
Just read, and follow the directions
and you won't end uplikeahuman
pretzel. Easier said than done- but
that's a whole other story on most
machines.
Ok. "Adjust seat height according to height chart" it says.
SO I adjust the seat height, pretty
easy so far. "Select resistance,"
got it. "The chest pad should be
resting on your upper chest." The
chest pad is now resting in the right
position. I look at the picture on the

machine demonstrating how I
should look when using the machine. It's a picture of a guy, but
that's OK. I pretty much look like
I am going to do this right. So I
bend over to begin my set. Holy
Moly! Something is not right here.
A sharp pain bums through my
chest. So I look at the picture of
the model again, everything looks
ok maybe I need to adjust the roll
bar because it is killing my chest.
I make few adjustments that only
cause me more pain.
After about ten minutes of
adjusting I decided that I was
going to have to just suck up the
machine and use it that way. It
did hurt, and I figured out why.
The machine is not designed for
someone with sensitive breast tissue. What'seven more ironic is
that all women are designed with
sensitive breast tissue. And any
woman with breasts is probably
going to feel uncomfortable on
this machine because it is not
designed for her use.
That is my final complaint. I
just think that a woman's outlook
may have been overlooked when
the fitness center was put together. I am crazy about the
fitness center, but think that maybe
a few of the machines could be
placed differently so that they can
make the user less uneasy about
using them. I also think that there
should be machines that can accommodate both men and
women's bodies, or at least a set
of directions that can help women
with using machines SUch as the
abdominal machine, without pain.

agree that we hear a lot of criticism
about the types of programming
and events we bring on campu but
as Assistant Dean Todd McKinney
states, "everyone has an opportunity to be involved and ifsomeone
has something to say, it's one thing
to complain, but another if they
come to the meetings and have
their voices heard."
So I say get involved and get
things you want on campus. We
can't read your minds- come te II us
what you think. Jennifer Repelto
adds, "Let's not look at CAB's
budget as something we should
reduce, let's look at the budget and
try to take advantage of il:'

Crossing and construction
complaints on Main Street

Feeling awkward in New Gym
Cornota Harkins
Gri::;:,ly Co-Editor i1l Chief

That's a significant amount of
money taken from our budget.
Assistant director of Student Activities, Tracy Goldate remarks,
"You have to think about all the
money that goes into renting equipment, travel for artists, advertising,
busses, etc, in addition to paying
entertainers. "
CAB tries to provide activities
and events that can bring ALL
Ursinus students together to enjoy
themselves. It is hard 1.0 please
every singieone of the students, so
we tryro 'do our be t.
We can't read minds either,
that's why we rely on surveys and
student opinion that is brought to us
at our meetings. Jennifer and I

SueGolI
Grizzly Copy Editor

Spring Break Ins anI t y
www.inter campus.com or
CALL 1-800327 -6013 Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! We're the
best-Forget the
rest! Fifteen
years experi ence! Wanted:
Representatives
and organizations, Earn top
$$$, build your
resume!

Residents of Main Street
houses may find crossing the street
growing increasingly difficult these
days. Amidst heavy traffic and
recent roadwork, students are lucky
if they make it across Main Street
in one piece.
Students living in the houses cross
Main Street several times each
day. Whether heading to class, to
Wismer at mealtime, or to practice,
students traverse the road often.
Crossing three lanes may seem
like a walk in the park to some, but
lately that walk has been marked
by much waiting and frustration.
Main Street is a state road and
major connection between neighboring Trappe and Collegeville.
Traffic is often heavy during the
morning and afternoon rush hours.
Speeding motorists on the 35-mph
road seldom give way to pedestrians, neither slowing down nor SlOpping for students in the crosswalk.
Flashing yellow lights and pedestrian crossing signs mark the crosswalk,though they might as well not
be there at all. It is not rare for
would-be crossers to wait a full
minute for a break in traffic.
As if traffic weren't enough of
a headache for students. recent
roadwork has added to the difficulty. Crews began working at
Main Street and Ninth Avenue
several weeks ago, slowly progressing toward campus. Road
crews have been crawling up the
street forsometimenow, taking up
one of the three lanes. This elimi-

nates the turning lane "safety zone"
and keeps students on the curb for
two and three minutes at a time.
Enough is enough. While living
in Main Street housing is a positive
experience for dozens of students,
many are sick of this frustrating
situation. Standing at the curb for
three minutes at five minutes to
8:00a.m. while morningcommuters file by grows old after one such
experience. Waiting to cross and
get home in the rain, drenched,
umbrella-less and disregarded by
drivers, is most unpleasant.
Fed up with these troubles, students have come to take more
risks when crossing the street.
Many cross halfway and stand in
the center lane until opposing traffic clears. Others rush out in front
of vehicles that are far too close
for comfort and safety. Still, they
are left with no alternative. They
either take some chances,or wast~
away on the curb and make it to
class late.
So, what will it take for change
to be brought to this precarious
situation? When will drivers heed
the flashing lights and learn a little
courtesy? When will road workers finally remove their di fficult
presence? One can only hope that
Pennsylvania will consider stiff
pedestrian laws as both New Jersey and Delaware have. Wouldn't
it be nice for drivers be required by
law to stop for students wishing to
get on campus? A girl can dream,
can't she?

RTS

NTERTAINMEN

Ghouls, Ghosts, Thrills and Chills: Area Amusement Parks Celebrate Halloween in Spooky
Style
Tammy Scherer

Grizzly Nelvs Editor

Looking to experience some
frightening chills and exciting
thrill? ilthat time of year when
area amusement parks transform
themselve from a place of safe
summer fun intoa frightening playground for the wicked and wild at
heart.
Dorney Park, located in Allentown, PA is offering guests the
opportunity to mix with ghouls and
goblin during the annual
HalloWeekends celebration. The
park is draped in a sense of fear as
ghosts and creatures roan the midways. Dorney set up a pecial
spooky theater to care guests and
decorates the landscape with gargoyles and tomb tones.
If ghosts and goblin don't
quite cause a scare, Dorney is also
offering guests one last chance for
the season to experience all of the
thrilling rides. From the experience of flying on Talon, Dorney's
newest inverted roller coaster to

the free fall ensation of Dominator, there is definitely something
for everyone.
Dorney
Park's
Hallo Weekend celebration is open
Friday nights and every weekend
through October 14. Costs range
from $19.00 all day on Saturday
and Sunday to $14.25 for just Friday and Saturday evenings.
Hersheypark, in Hershey, PA
i ho ting Hersheypark in the Dark
for Halloween. The pay-as-yougo event runs October 18-21 st and
25-28th. Theevent is being held in
conjunction with a hot air balloon
festival and will offer guests a
" pooky good time."
As part of the Halloween
fun, Hersheypark will be showing
AT&T Frightlight , a laser show
on the midway. Many, but not all,
of Hersheyparks rides will be in
operation during the spooktacular
event.
Six Flags Great Adventure,
located in Jackson, NJ also offers
guests a frightening fall experi-

ence. In it's tenth year, Fright
Fest scares gue ts with the numerous shows and attraction offered during the event. This year's
bloodcurdling lineup includes the
beheading of a man accu ed of
being a warlock and Dead Man'
Party, a Halloween themed dance
party.
In addition to the eerie entertainment, guests visiting Six Flag
can also experience bone chilling
thrills on any of the park 's twelve
heart pounding coasters. This year
welcomed the new hypercoaster,
Nitro that will surely scare those
fearful of heights.
Fright Fest runs weekend
through October 28th with regular
admission being 45.99 plu the cost
of
tax.
For more information about
these spooky events, visit the
parks·WebPages:
www.dorneypark.com
www.hersheypa.com
and
www.sixfiags.com

Author Lorene Cary Launches the
Pew Fellow Lecture Series
Adrienne DarrefMoore
Special to the Grizzly

Last Wed. night the Ursinus community welcomed author Lorene
Cary, the inaugural speaker in the
Ursinus Pew Fellowship in the Arts
Lecture Series.
Cary's novels include "Black
Ice", "The Price of a Child", and
"Pride". Her novel, "Blackface",
is pending publication.
Cary is not just an author though.
She teaches at the University of
Pennsylvania and founded the Art
Sanctuary in North Philadelphia.
Regardless of what hat Cary
wears, her motives remain the
samecontributing to thecommunity.
Cary is driven by a desire to
contribute to the national landscape
and the Philadelphia area.
Cary's desire to build a sense of
community was evident from the

I Am Your Flag

Her heypark Coaster 'The Comet' takes us on

first 80-foot drop!

Poem-Palooza Set to
Arrive at Ursinus
Stephanie L. Tammany

moment she entered the room to
begin her talk. The author asked
audience members to sit in close
proximity. This created an intimate environment in an otherwise
cold lecture hall.
Cary focused on the artistic process and the social issues that
permeate her novels. Her works
examine the issues of race, gender, coming of age, and education.
The main focus of Cary 's presentation was the role of race in
her first two novels, Black Ice and
The Price of a Child.
However, the more intriguing
subject was Cary's frank discussion of the motives and motivation
behind her writing.
"I write for public consumption
because I am consumed by the

work and because others consume
it," said Cary. "I want to add to the
popular history. My job asa writer
is to be true to the life and gain
greater access to the human experience."
To improve the experiences of
Philadelphia youth, Cary started
the Art Sanctuary in North Philadelphia, housed at the Church of
the Advocate. The organization
runs after school programs and
sponsors performances to benefit
African-American youth in the
Philadelphia community.
Professor Donald Camp, also a
Pew Fellow, developed the Ursinus
Pew Fellowship in the Arts Lecture Series. The series will continue throughout the semester.

Special to the GriZZly

Poets of all varieties, herds your chance to shine.
This November the second annual Poem-Palooza is setto arrive at Ursi nus. Coordinated by Prof. I.
Valerie Martinez, theevent features both students and faculty members.
Poem-Paloozahas the students as its main feature. "The goal is to showc<L~ the students'
poetry." comments Prof. Martinez. Students perform their own poetry in unique mannerisms.
Poem-Palooza isnot just spoken poetry. Prof. Martinez incorporates video clips and music
clips into the program. The eventaIso includes perfonnancepoetry. This year's perfomlance poetry
is called Palette of Disobedience. It is an imagery makiog of Van Gogh's "Starry Night." It is a poem
in four voices. Students in Dr. Keita's spoken word course are set to perform and read.
Another part of the event incorporates Dead poet (faculty) slammers. This years faculty
participants include Professors Doug Cameron, Roger Fl ork a. Rebecca Jaroff, Mel issaHardin. ,md
Jon Volkmer. They will be competing against Mr. Dominic Scudera. who is defending hi s title. Four
faculty perlormers are still needed. A wards will also be provided for faculty.
Iti') one evening you may see facuIty in theirpri me and some in tighlSor Dr. Volkmerin knee-highs.
The Lantern. The Ursinus College Bookstore. the EnglishDepmtment, the R. Hamilton Gift.
and others sponsor the event.
Poem-Paloozais scheduled to lake place at 7p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 7th in Wismer Lower Lounge.
Itis settoconclude at 9 p.m. in time for Lit Soc. Refreshments will follow. Martinez describes the
evening as, "A celebration of all kinds of poetry."

This statement is be:u::t~h: ;;;Yo;~~:nUnited States of America.
ing issued by the staff
I am called Old Glory
fth e G·
Iy. "\"11.
o
nzz
vve are
I am called the Star Spangled Banner.
I am the rocket's red glare.
officially clarifying
the bombs bursting in air.
the fate that we are
I am the omnipotence of patriotism.
I am the trenches in France, Germany, Belgium,Anzio, Normandy, not, in any way, assoOmaha Beach, Guadalcanal and Korea.
• t d
· h "G· I
I am the jungles of Vietnam and the sands of Desert Storm and the CIa e WI t
nzz ly
streets of Bosnia.
the Bear" or the reI am "One Nation Under God"
· thl~
t
t
fl
t
yer ou lng l,,I am the names of those who never came back to keep this repu blic cen
free. When you salute me you are actually saluting them.
college's supposed
I am the symbol of America.
party status.
The home of the proud, the brave and the free.
Author Unknown

il~

Room For Rent
Share a nice townhouse
in Collegeville complete
. h 11
..
WIt a amenItIes.
Looking for a responsible, non-smoking, individual. Reasonable
t

ren ·
~
Call between 6 and 9
pm at 610-831-0752.
I
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band,

Stunned in Awe
Scheduled to play at the

Brew House on Wednes
day, Oct. 10, 2001 for
open mike night.

Oktoberfest. ••
and then some
Terri Wehnert
Special to 'he Grizzly

October is a very exciting month
at Ursinus. Three major events
~ponsored by the USGA offer various choices to meet student's interests.
Get ready for Oktoberfest. If
you thought last year was exciting,
this year is go ing to be ten times
better.
USGA has put together seven
bands on the Oct. 12th from 5:00
p.m to II :00 p.m. in the Reimert
courtyard. To show your spirit and
support for USGA, purchase a tee
shirt for Oktoberfest. The only
catch in thi s fun time is that the
alcohol policy is in effect. Remember, ope n containers are not
permitted in the courtyard.
Show your love for U C and your
excitement for school spirit during
UC spirit week, Oct. 10th through
the 12th. On Oct. 10th the dress
wi II be Patriotic, so sport your red,

Hot Fall Fashion Finds
Erin Dickerson
Special to 'he Griz:.ly

In the wo rds of ESSEN CE
magazine , the moti f fo r wome n's
"hot fall fas hion finds" i "just
about anything goeS."
Timeless as always, black is the
top co lor o f the season. But the
vibrant hues o f browns, plums,
greens , and sp ice add a warm
richness of shades to this season 's
color palette .
Prints are hot, from the maleinspired pin stripes to the golf-style
plaids, the 70 's are worki ng the
fa shio n scene.
Some popular item s of th is sea-

son are the chunky-neck woo l
sweate rs, lOW-hip hugging pants,
knee le ngth dresses, mini- mini
skirts, and the thigh high boOts w ith
the stiletto heel. The style code
demands savvy, sassy, and street
chic.
Fabric plays a key role. Corduroy , dark denim, suede, or just
simply leather, lea ther, leathe r
takes the cake. What the buyer
wants the buyer gets , no matte r
what the prefe re nce.
Little things are always a necessity fo r the wardrobe.

"Accessories allow you to have
fun," noted ESSENCE magazine.
The hot picks for this season include wide-width leather belts, VIOtage wide- rimmed hats. hoop earri ngs ga lore, and small shoulder
bags. No matter the designer.
Coach to Gucci, Kate Spade to
Prada, the bag always tops off the
outfit.
Shopping at departmen t stores
m ight scare the con umer due to
the teep prices, but remember to
shop s mart. In chain stores like

Neiman Marcus and Nordstrom,
the shoppers find what they want
at the c6st they want. With a wide
range of prices, one is sure to find
accessories to match any outfit.
Can't afford to buy much? Just
add one seasonal fab find and la t
year's outfit will be a hot commodity. Rememberthat you don 'thave
to spend a million to look like a
million. Bargain hunting this season is the way to go, so the change
left over in your wallet will show
you definitely have some fashion
cents.

A&E Poetry Corner
Indecision

white and blue. The II th is clone
day, so find a friend and wear the
same thing. And finall y , the 12th is
Ursinus day, sodig out your U rsinus
tee shirt and show that school spirit.
The time to choose Ursinu s
Homecoming King and Queen is
also taking place in October.
Members of different organizations that are registered with the
SAO may nominate a male for
king and a female for queen. The
nominees will be announced in the
Reimert courtyard between 8:309pm on the night of Oktoberfest,
with a parade of the candidates.
The king and queen will be crowned
at the homecoming football game
on October 13th.
So mark your calendar for all
these very exciting events that are
happening in October. Be excited, enthusiastic and join in the
festivities.

Written by John Ramsey

Vokes in the street, rollin g
In the summer heat strolling.
Happily, my love and me
Below a blOSSOming tree.
Happily, my love and me
Below a blossoming tree
Await to quench WOOly heat
At seaside seat 1 'treat.
Whispers in shady recluse
Comport harbor, and make loose
Wuodsy verse and happened tune,
Till lengthy hours cry the mOOn.

And crystaled eyes plead to kiss,
But leavestrewn lips certain m iss.
Happily, my love and me
Below a blossoming tree.

Then Summer's ease quick leaves,
And smiled compulsion soon grieves.
At loss, fortune embrace brings:
Sadscom my love turns and sings.
Headwom, her tired kiss proves aid.
Gentle caress, her breath, afraid
To soothe a chairwracked mind bent
Aft pleasing words wearily sent.
Happily, my love and me
Below a blossoming tree.
Happily, my love and me
Below a blossoming tree.

Behind-the-Scenes Entertainment News
Graveyard Video Rentals: The Red Violin
Sarah Napolitan
Gri~ly

A&E Editor

"The Red Violin", directed by
Francois Girard and written by
Don McKellar and Girard, traces
the fated path of this handmade
violin. telling of the curses that
travel with all who play the haunting instrument.
Set in seventeenth century Italy,
ma\ter violinmaker Nicolo Bussotti
(Carlo Cecchi) creates his finest
work in anticipation of the birth of
his first child. When his wife and
child die during the birth, Bussotti
finishes the violin in a state of
profound grief.
Over the next three centuries,
the instrument travels slowly
throughout Europe and eventually
to China. inspiring passion and obsession in the life of each successive owner. Finally. the battered
violin joins a collection of fine instruments to be auctioned in

present-day Montreal.
Brought in to appraise the collection, expert Charles Morritz
(Samuel L. Jackson) quietly begins to suspect the overlooked violin to be the lost Bussotti masterpiece. Morritz is seized with the
desire to own the violin for himself.
In between scenes of Morritz during the auction, the film tells the
story of the people and time periods the violin has passed though,
recounting the way the violin affected their lives.
After being owned by Niccolo.
the red violin turns up in an orphanage. Ten-year-old Kaspar Weiss,
achild prodigy, plays the red violin
for a man in Vienna who has ties to
the King. Seeing the child's talent,
the man takes him to Vienna to
play for the King. Kaspar practices and is a true genius at his art

but mysteriously falls dead from a
heart attack, holding the violin,
before he is ever able to perform.
The violin is buried with the poor
boy, but shortly is dug up by gypsy
grave robbers and played in the
Vienna Mountains among gypsies.
Frederick Pope, a once-famous
and truly gifted violin player, has
an affair with a gypsy woman
while his lover is away.
He composes his greatest works
while making love to women, and
his lover hears him "composing" in
the stairwell with another woman.
The lover shoots the violin after
finding the two together, and Pope,
distraught about her leaving, kills
himse!f.
The violin is then sent away to
Shanghai , and remains in a pawnshop for several years. Xiang Pei
(Sylvia Chang) begs her mother

for the violin and learns to play it.
During her lifetime, the Cultural
Revolution takes shape, and all
instruments in the country are to
be destroyed.
While trying to support the Cultural Revolution in order not to be
killed, but still trying to preserve
her country ' s culture, she gives
the violin to a music teacher who
buries it underneath his apartment.
Many years later the red violin is
found and the suspenseful auction
takes place to see who will be the
next to suffer the violin's tradition
of pain.
With an outstanding cast, an
extremely engaging plot and a hairraising ending, ''The Red Violin"
is a spectacular film that is available on video and should not be
overlooked!

Morritz (Samuet L. Jackson) looks tongingl) at the cursed \ iolin

Polignano Puts a New Spin on Fitness
Kristin Kinelski
Special 'he Gri::.::.ly

'0

Marc Polignano has a unique
fitness philosophy. His emphasis
~ a friendly, non-intimidating enIrOnment keeps his business thriv-

blg.
The 39-year-old proprietor of
Pte Body Transit Fitness Center in
lIegeville has always been inrested in helping people stay
ealthy. The I 9900peningofBody
ransit allowed Polignano to put
IS fitness plan into action and
alee a di fference in people's lives.
e notes: "I remember asking
od to give me the chance to make

a difference. When I get the
chance to go out there and help
someone in my own little way. it
makes me feel good. That's one
thing I wish I had more time to do."
Body Transit began as
Polignano's vision for a mobile
fitness vehicle. After graduating
from West Chester University in
1986 with a degree in physical
education and health, Polignano
focused on servicing large corporations. He designed a proposal
for a van that would include equipment for a one on one workout

experience and could travel to different corporate sites. Polignano
named this gym on wheels Body
Transit, but it never materialized.
Instead, he decided to open a stationary gym with the same name.
Body Transit Fitness Center relocated in 1995 to 305 Second
A venue. Afterthe move, Polignano
expanded his club to attract nonprofessional body builders and
weightlifters.
He discourages members from
wearing revealing clothes that foster competition among Arnold

Schwarzenegger body types.
Polignano encourages a nonthreatening, quiet workout environment. "It's always been the
mood. How I think we're different is environment. A non-intimidating atmosphere is what we focus on," Polignano said.
Pol ignano 's success attracted
important clientele, most notably
Mike Piazza of the New York
Mets. During his first few years in
the major leagues, Piazza was a
member of Body Transit and became close friends with Polignano.

While Piazza no longer works out
at the gym, Polignano remembers
a time when he would open Body
Transit for Piazza to work out late
at night. He recalls: "I actually
was working out with him and
putting him on routines when he
was just starting out. I'd come in
at like ten and work out with him
'till midnight, four or five days a
week." Polignano even opened
the club for him late one New
Year's Eve.
Despite Pol ignano ' s accompl ishments. he admits there are still

drawbac ks to 0\\ ning his O\vn business. Pressure to succeed leaves
Po~i g nano une asy at times. If Body
Transit fa il s . Poli g nano fails.
" \Vh e n yo u own y our own
business ... the ave rage g uy has no
idea about the amount of stress.
At the end of the day, it doesn't go
away . It' s all business." Pol ignano
adds .
Polignano 's welcoming attitude
is what keeps that business alive.
The success of Rody T ra nsil has
made Po lignano ' s fitn ess dream
come true.

VIDE
Club Drugs: What You GREEK
May Not Know
c I t ' s DatedTime!!
Sarah Ewald
Grizzly A +E Editor
rapes," and fatalities. The drug i
u ed predominantly by adolescents
MarySirn
and
young adu Its, often when they
Special (0 the Grizzly
attend nightclubs and raves. GHB
is often manufactured in homes
with recipes and ingredients found
and purcha ed on the Internet.
"Club Drugs or Date Rape GHB i u ually abu ed either for
Drugs" are creating a growing its intoxicating/sedative/euphoriant
concern on campuses acros the propertie or for it growth horcountry. These are predator drugs mone-relea ing effects, which can
and can re ult in rape or death. build muscle. GHB is a central
Thi article will provide informa- nervous ystem depressant that
tion on the 6 most common club can relax or sedate the body. At
drug and was compiled from the higher doses it can slow breathing
and heart rate to dangerous levels.
website, www.clubdrugs.org.
GHB 's intoxicating effects begin
MDMA, slang or street names: 10 to 20 minute after the drug is
Ec tasy, XTC, Adam, Clarity, taken. The effects typically last up
to 4 hours, depending on the dosLover's Speed
MDMA can produce both timu- age. At lower do es, GHB can
lant and psyc hedelic effects. relieve anxiety and produce relaxMDMA is taken orally. It ' ef- ation; however, as the dose infects effects last approximately 3 crease, the sedative effects may
to 6 hours, though depression, leep result in sleep and eventual coma
problems, anxiety, and paranoia or death. Overdose of GHB can
have been reported to occur even occur rather quickly, and the signs
weeks after the drug is taken . are imilar to tho e of other sedaMDMA can produce a significant tives: drowsiness, nausea, vomitincrease in heart rate and blood ing, headache, loss of consciouspressure and a en e of alertness nes , loss of reflexes, impaired
like that associated with amphet- breathing, and ultimately death.
amine use. The stimulant effects GHB i cleared from the body
of MDMA, which enable users to relatively quickly, so it is somedance for extended periods, may time difficult to detect in emeralso lead to dehydration, hyperten- gency rooms and other treatment
sion, and heart or kidney failure. facilities.
Ketamine, Slang or Street
MDMA can be extremely dangerous in high doses. It can cause a Names: Special K, K, Vitamin K,
marked increase in body tempera- Cat Valium
ture (mal ignant hyperthermia) lead- Ketamine is an injectable anesing to the muscle breakdown and thetic that has been approved for
kidney and cardiovascular system both human and animal u e in
failure reported in orne fatal ca es medical settings since 1970. About
at raves. MDMA u e may also 90 percent of the ketamine legally
lead to heart attacks, strokes, and sold today i intended for veterinary use. Ketamine gained popuseizures in some users.
GHB, slang or Street Names: larity for abuse in the 1980s, when
Grievous Bodily Harm, G, Liquid it was realized that large doses
cau e reactions similar to those
Ecstasy, Georgia Home Boy
GHB can be produced in clear a sociated with useofphencyclidliquid, white powder, tablet, and ine (PCP), such as dream-like
capsule form, and it is often u ed states and hallucinations.
in combination with alcohol, mak- Ketamine is produced in liquid form
ing it even more dangerous. GHB or as a white powder that is often
has been increasingly involved in snorted or smoked with marijuana
poisonings, overdo es, "date or tobacco products. In some cit-

ie (Bo ton, New Orleans, and
Minneapolis/St. Paul, for example),
ketamine is reportedly being injected intramuscularly . At higher
doses, ketamine can cause delirium, amne ia, impaired motor
function, high blood pressure, depres ion, and potentially fatal respiratory problems. Low-dose intoxication from ketamine re ults in
impaired attention, learning ability ,
and memory.
Rohypnol, common street
names: roofies, rophies, roche, forget- me- pill.
Rohypnol is tasteless and odorless, and it dissolves easily in carbonated beverages. The sedative
and toxic effects of Rohypnol are
aggravated by concurrent use of
alcohol. Even without alcohol, a
dose ofRohypnol as small as I mg
can impair a victim for 8 to 12
hours. Rohypnol is usually taken
orally, although there are reports
that it can be ground up and snorted.
The drug can cause profound "anterograde amnesia"; that i , individuals may not remember events
they experienced while under the
effects of the drug. This may be
why one of the street names for
Rohypnol is "the forget-me pill"
and it has been reportedly used in
sexual assaults. Other adverse
effects associated with Rohypnol
include decreased blood pressure,
drowsiness, visual disturbances,
dizziness, confusion, gastrointestinal disturbances, and urinary retention.
Methamphetamine, Slang or
Street Names: Speed, Ice, Chalk,
Meth, Crystal, Crank, Fire, Glass.
Methamphetamine is a toxic, addictive stimulant that affects many
areas of the central nervous system. It is being used by diverse
groups, including young adul ts who
attend raves, in many regions of
the country. Available in many
forms, methamphetamine can be
smoked, snorted, injected, or oraII y
ingested. Methamphetamine is a
white, odorless, bitter-tasting crystalline powder that easily dissolves
in beverages. Methamphetamine
is not sold in the same way as
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Greek Comer
Therush ea on i quickly
approaching, and ororities
and fraternities are gearing
up for their annual Dated .
It's hard enough trying to
remember who is having
what and how much it co ts,
let alone who your date is, so
the Greek Comer promise
to keep you informed with
the latest up-to-date information about the who, what.
when, where, and how much
of the Dated cene.
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ALN
Alpha Sigma Nu will be
hosting their annual open rush
Dated on Saturday, Nov. 3.
at Academy Hall from 8:00
p.m. to 12:00 p.m. Buses will
leave Reimert around 7:30
p.m. Ticket prices will be
announced in the near future. Put on your dancing
shoes and get ready for a
night offantastic fun with the
Nu crew!!!!
TLr, BLA, EPA
Tau Sigma Gamma, Beta
Sigma Lambda, and Sigma
Rho Lambda will be hosting
our Dated at Mount Carmel

many other illicit drugs; it is typically sold through networks, not on
the street. Methamphetamine use
i a sociated with serious health
consequences, including memory
loss, aggression, violence, psychotic behavior, and potential cardiac and neurological damage.
Methamphetamine abusers typically display signs of agitation, excited speech, decreased appetite,
and increased physical activity levels. Methamphetamine i neurotoxic. Methamphetamine abusers
may have significant reductions in
dopamine transporters. Methamphetamine use can contribute to
higher rates of transmission of infectious diseases, especially hepatitis and HIV/AIDS.
Lysergic Acid Diethylamide
(LSD), Slang or Street Names:

Club on Saturday, Nov. 10 from
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. Buses will
leave Reimert at 7:30 p.m. Get
ready to have fun!!!
nQ~

The Dirtmen of Pi Omega Delta,
who live in 942 Main St., will be
hosting an open Dated on Friday,
Nov. 16,h at the Flaggstaff Night
Club inJim Thorpe, PA. This event
is open to the entire campus, and
everyone is welcome to come.
The Dated will include, as always,
theme buses, a professional DJ,
club lighting systems, and an absurdly good time. The mountaintop
club boasts a I OO-mile view of the
Pocono Mountain . This will be
the bigge t party Ursinus has seen
in at least the past four years.
Tickets will be on sale starting
after fall break and ten buses have
already been reserved. Prepare
yourselves.

<l>AlJI
Phi Alpha Psi is having their rush
Dated on November 30,200 I. It is
open to all eligible freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, and will be held
at the Mt. Carmel Club. More
information to follow.

Acid, Boomers, Yellow Sunshines.
LSD is a hallucinogen. It induce abnormalities in sensory perceptions. The effects of LSD are
unpredictable depending on the
amount taken, on the surroundings
in which the drug is used, and on
the user's personality, mood, and
expectations. LSD is typically
taken by mouth. It is old in tablet,
capsule, and liquid forms as well as
in pieces of blotter paper that have
absorbed the drug. Typically an
LSD user feels the effects of the
drug 30 to 90 minute after taking
it. The physical effects include
dilated pupils, higher body temperature, increased heart rate and
blood pressure, sweating. loss of
appetite. sleeplessness, dry mouth,
and tremors. LSD users report
numbness, weakness, ortrembling,

Remember if you want
Dated or Greek information
just e-mail Sarah Ewald
saewald@ursinus.edu.
Remember, Greek Week
T -shirts are still on sale. The
is emblazoned with the
phrase, "No matter the I
Greek is Better." Who can
that? Anyone interested in
one of these fine T-shirts to
girl for more details.

sponsoring a blood drive at
on Tuesday Oct. 16'h and \A / •• "~._
day Oct. 17'h from 12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. in Wismer La
Lounge. If you want to give
sisters of Omega Chi will be
side of Wismer starting Oct. I
until Oct. 5 1h to schedule app .
ments. Walk-ins are welcome, lrJI
the sisters want to remind you thz.
there might be a wait if you
have an appointment. For
information contact Kristine
or any sister of Omega Chi.

and nausea is common. There
two long-term di orders assoc
ated with LSD, persistent psyc
sis and hallucinogen persisting
ception disorder (which used to
called "fla hbacks").
If omeone you know has
gested any of these drugs c
Campus Security at x2737 or91 J.
If any of these drugs are taken
with alcohol the effects are thaI
much more severe.
The Wellness Center i open
from 9 to 6 with appointments
starting at 10: 15am to see a staff
member from Brookside Famil)
Practice. A counselor. Ms. Os'
is available daily from 10 to 5 for
meetings. Call Doloresatx241 2
make appointments for either ser·
vice.

The Roaring Twenties? Per- Comparing Prices On Film
haps not at Ursinus
Development
Christine Ginty
Griuly Copy Editor

When you hear the phrase the
"roaring twenties" speakeasies,
flappers, Prohibition, and making
alcohol in your basement come to
mind. The atmosphere at Ur inus
College was lightly different.
Despite my research I
was unable to discover ifUrsinus
student ever made whiskey in
their dorm rooms or secretl y went
to a speakeasy for entertainment. Somehow I do not think
these were the things the college
newsletter discussed. From my
own deductions I have found that
the life of an Ursinu student was
not all fun in games during the
golden era. Oh and freshmen you
haven't got it nearl y as bad as the
freshmen did eighty years ago.
In the 20s students were expected to go to chapel everyday
and follow several other rules
and regulations. No student was
allowed to gamble, or use any
form of alcohol. Dancing was
also strictly prohibited unless
specified by the President for a

special occasion. There was no
loud talk ing at any meeting or while
venturing into town and upperclassmen as well as sophomores
had to use discretion when making
freshmen do errands for them
Yes Freshman. That is correct.
During the first year of Ursinus,
Freshmen were for all intent and
purposes, the servant of the upperclassmen and had to wear certain articles of clothing to differentiate themselves from other students. First year males had to wear
red caps every day with green
buttons. They also had to run errands for upperclassmen, work on
the athletic field, and raise caps to
members of the faculty and older
students. Matches could always
be found in the pockets of the new
male students, they were the official cigarette lighters of the upperclassmen. The Freshmen guys
were not allowed to wear any high
school paraphernalia, smoke outside until Easter, or take any "outside" girl to any Ursinus function.
They were forbidden to use the

front doors of any dormitory and
were only permitted two nights a
week for social hour.
The rules for Freshmen girls
were slightly different. Following the "suggestions" of the
Junior Advisory Committee and
the Sophomore Rule Committee
was an absolute necessity. The
girls were forced to wear green
ribbons and buttons so that like
the men they too stood apart
from the upperclas men. No girl
was allowed to ha ve male callers
from outside the college or walk
beyond the path behind the library and the Dorm.
The Dean of Women had to
give permission before any girl
could leave the college. They
had to walk within the limits of
town and could only visit the
men's dormitory with a chaperon.
So while everyone else was
busy doing the Charlton and drinking illegal beverages. ursinusstudents spent their time in more
productive pursuits.

Christine Ginty
Griuly Copy Editor

While searching for the fastest
and most inexpensive way to develop Some pictures I took last
weekend, I was inspired to do a
comparative analysis of prices for
development of film in various
stores. I limited my survey to four
places in the nearby community:
Acme, Clemens Market,
Eckerd, and CVS. K-Mart
prices were not included in this
comparison because the money
spent on gas to get to the store
would make any difference in price
irrelevant.
The first place I went was CVS,
this establishment offers I hour
photo development of 24 exposures, single 4" prints, taken on a
35mm camera for $8.99 or $6.99
for "next day" development. CVS
also offers advanced I hour photo
development for $9.99 or $8.99 for
"next day" development. Although
CVS offered I hour photo devel-

opment. I was not entirely impressed with my options at this
establ ishment so I decided to move
on.
Since Clemens Market is right
next to CVS, I decided to check
out the prices there next. The cost
was $7.99 for standard development of24exp., 4"single prints. or
$9.99 for double prints. They also
offer Clemens Quality Film Development of 24.exp., 4"single
prints for $6.19 or double prints for
$8.59. In addition to these options,
Clemens offers Advanced Photo
System development of 24 exp ..
4"single prints for$9.990r$13.99
for double prints.
The next place I went to was
Eckerd. This establishment offers film development at the same
standard price as Clemens. However. Eckcrd offers Advanced
Photo System film development
for $8.99 for single prints instead
of $9.99 like in Clemens; double
prints still cost$13.99. EckerdaIso
offers special Kodak development

for$7.99 for single prints and $1
for double prints: and
Photo System development
$8.99, single prints, and $13.
double prints.
The last place I checked out
the Acme. This establishment
fered the best prices over-all,
well as the most options.
offer Acme Fi Im Developing 0
exp., 4"single prints for just $5
or $7.89 for double prints. Ac
also offers Advanced Photo S
tern Development of 25 expo
$8.494"singleprintsor$II.99
4"doublc prints.
In addition to these opti
Acme offers Kodac Film LlCOVC; •• '
opment of24 expo 4" single
for$7.49 or double prints for:JJ~ .0:'.
Acme also offers Kodac APS
velopment of 24 expo 4" .
prints for $9.49 or double prints
$13.49.
If you Want the most opli
with the most reasonable
fordevelopment. take your film
Acme.
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Women's Soccer UC Cross Country at Dickinson
Annihilates
Invitational: Did
Washington,
Shutout By
They Just Run
Hopkins
Out of Juice?
Rebecca Borbidge
Sports Editor

The Wednesday, September 26 th
match against Washington showed
the true talent of the Ursinus
Women's Soccer Team. Junior
Courtney Barth set a new record
for scoring at Ursinus and the team
ran over the hump of the past four
games' losses.
Coming from a scoreless first
half, Washington started off the
scoring in the 46th minute by
Macheverican on an assist from
Polhamus. Six minutes later,
Freshman Aubrey Andre was assisted by Senior Erin Cantwell to
bring the game to a 1-\ tie. Both
teams held on tightly, both defensively and offensively, trying to
slide one goal past the other's
keeper to take the win.
It was not until the 68th minute
that the tie score was broken. On
assists from JuniorCourtney Barth
and Junior Kim Paulus, Junior
Abbey Smith shot the ball clean
past the Washington goalie for the

winning goal. With the help of
goal keeper Sophomore Cara
Goldberg, Ursinus managed a 2-1
win over the Sharemen.
On Saturday, September 29, the
Bears were crushed by Johns
Hopkins University. The BlueJays
flew circles around Patterson Field
this weekend and shutout the
Bears. However, the Ursinus
Women's Soccer Team put up a
strong defense throughout the first
halfand kept the net clear of goals.
Going into the second half, the
score was 0-0, which gave the
Bears an optim istic outlook for the
outcome of the game. In the 49 th
minute, Blue Jay Yquem Roman
scored on a penalty kick and gave
a glimpse of the wrath of the
Hopkins Women's Soccer Team.
The Blue Jays did not stop there,
they continued to bombard UC
keepers Senior Erin Cantwell and
Sophomore Cara Goldberg with
their fierce shots.
Two minutes after Roman's
penalty kick, JHU's Kacey Foster
scored on an assist from Jill Minger.
At the 69 th minute, Foster scored
again, this time with the help of Jen

Baldwin. With Foster's two goals,
Ursinus was down by 3 and fading
fast.
Then, Blue Jay Aline Bernard
started her reign of terror. Bernard opened up in the 79 th minute
to score their fourth goal on UC,
unassisted. With two minutes left
to play, theJHU player put another
goal past Goldberg just for fun.
The Blue Jay's truly earned the
win, defeating the Bears 5-0 on
Saturday. Washington outshot
Ursinus 35-4. Although UC keepers Cantwell and Goldberg registered 9 and 10 saves respectively,
the Bear defense was lacking.
Also, JHU's keeper Shannon
O'Malley's flawless record for the
game with four saves prevented
UC from making a goal.
The Bears will have a chance to
redeem themselves this week on
October 2,200 I against Delaware
Valley. This week the Bears will
also play on October 3, 200 I, in
their home match against
Swarthmore College and Franklin
& Marshall on Saturday, October
6. All of the women's games will
be on the home field this week.

Volleyball defeats
ashington, But Fall
Haverford and
Gettytsb rg
uted two kills, 18assists.lUR.lie'~en
digs to lead Ursinus to a j~tl'Wlln
over Washington.
Shearer added six kills, andlOij.ho-

2001 the Bears
Haverford and ue:lty:sblllrll
Despite their hard
Bears were delfeated
Haverford 0-3 (

19-30). Shearer poun4ejlet.ll:ht
kills and three
Ursinus.

Rebea:a &rbidge
SportS Editor

Saturd~y, September 29, 200),

the Ursinus Cross Country team
met with some of the fastest men
and women in the varsity longdistance running world. Both the
men and women's teams traveled to Carlisle, PA for the
Dickinson Invitational. Women
were able to run a 4K or 6K race
- several members of the learn
performed in each race. For the
men, the option of a 4K or an 8K
run was available. Of course the
men chose the longer run as well.
Facing the coldest temperature
for a meet this season, the men
bravely stood up to the near Smile challenge. Unfortunately.
the Bears were not able to withstand the fierce competition and
frigid weather. Senior Brian
Penderghest, who usual] y finishes
in the top 19. placed 90 fO with a
time of28: 50 .00, scoring 65 points
for the team. Next to crosS the
line was Sophomore Drew Foy

finished in 97 th place in 29:03.90,
~dding another 72 points to the
~eam score. Junior Dan Reimold
Ilnd Freshmen Andy Brueninger
and Aziz Shaikh, all made impressive times for their first year running at Ursinus. Out of 27 teams
competing in the 8,OOO-meterrace,
the Ursinus Men's Cross Country
Team placed 21 'f with a total score
of 24. The Haverford Red Devil's
were awarded the win with a total
of 20 team points.
For the women's team, Sophomore Katie Dougherty made the
LOp ten in the 6,OOO-meter race by
a hair, beating Susquehanna
University's Delina Cefaratti by a
mere second with a time of
23: I J .00. Senior Lindsey Glah
came in approximately 2: 15 seconds later, and took 48 th place for
the Bears in 25:26. In 68 th place,
Senior JamieJohnston finished with
atimeof26:IO.50.0verallforthe
6K, the team placed 11th out of 18
teams.
In the 4K race, Ursinus managed to place 16fh among 27 teams,
with only 3 women running. First

to come in for Ursinus was Senior Mariana Morris at 17: 17.00
in 6511> place. Only five seconds
later. Fresh man Gina Wilett flew
in fighting for 61)!h place with Sara
McDermott ofImmaculata. Unfortunately, the neck and neck
finish was taken by McDermott.
which left Wi lett in 7()1h place.
Finishing in 17:57.00, Senior
Lauren Cyrsky took lOT" place
for the Bears. Out of 188 runners
these three women were able to
finish remarkably high as a team.
UC Bears' Cross Country will
nol be tak ing much of afall break
with the Lehigh Invitational on
Saturday, October 6,200 1. Also,
both leams will beparticipatingin
Saturday, OCLOber 13111 's annual
5K Bear Pack Run. hosted by
Ursinus. Later in that same week
these busynmners willnmagainst
former Cross Country runners
who are alumnus of Ursinus.
Practice hard this week and run
fast through those cornfields at
Lehigh this weekend! Good luck
to all in the Invitational!

West Chester
Wins Snell Cup
Against UC Field
Hockey, 4-1
Sarah Ewald
A&£ Co-/~'ditor

The Ursinus women's field
hockey team was very busy starting Wednesday. Sept. 26.
The Bears suffered a disappointing loss of 1-0 on Wednesday to
Bucknell University.
The winning goal was scored with
23:03 left in the game.
The Bears played a decent game,
dominating the Bucknell Bison on
the field. but noton the scoreboard.
The Bison did manage to olltshoot
Ursinus by 14-11. and they held a
7-5 advantage in penalty comer.
Junior Nicole Monatesti, the goalie,
had 7 saves, and defensi ve players
sophomores Amy Midgely and
Jackie Kram also had saves.
Then on Saturday Sept. 29 the
Bears traveled to West Chester
University to play in the elite Snell
Tribute game.

U rsinus and West Chester have
the oldest field hockey rivalry in
Division I field hockey. The winner of the Snell Cup gets to take
home a trophy that has been around

Junior Am)' Transue fiercel)
dribbles do" n the field

for many years. According to junior Sandy Fetterman, the game is

an important event for both teams.
Unfortunately this year the bears
did not take home the trophy, losing 4-1 to West Che -ter.
The lone goal was scored in the
first half. off a comer by senior
Tara Lucas. assisted by senior Julie
Lowell. The Bears were ahead at
the start of the first hal f. but by
halftime West Chester was winning by 2-1.
Junior Sandy Fetterman said,
'The season hasn't gone the way
that we anticipated it to go. We
have nine games left and five of
them are Patriot League games. I
think that we arc just hoping to tum
the second half of the season
around."
On Tuesday Oct. 2 the Bears play
Radford at Ursinus. and on Saturday Oct. 8 they play Fairfield College in Connecticut.
Best of luck in your upcoming
games!
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Men's Soccer
Takes Out
Washington
Rebecca Borbidge
Sports Editor

In Swarthmore on Wednesday,
September 26,2001, the Ursinus
Men' s Soccer Tea m play ed
Swarthmore College. Withassi t
from Senior Joe Warne and Junior
Mike Papenberg, Ur inus had a
chance to put one up o n the
scoreboard . Junior John Dugo
took the pass and turned it into a
goal, giving the Bears a 1-0 lead.
Throughout the first half, the
Ursinu men remained ahead of
Swarthmore.
The second hal f de troyed the
Bear early advantage. With a
mere 6 minutes left of regulation
play, Swarthmore set the ball on
fire. In the 84'h minute, SC's
Moriarity slammed a goal pa tJunior B.J. Callaghan, UC' keeper.
Just three minutes later, Sam
MacDearmid of Swarthmore shot

the goal to cI inch the 2-1 win.
Although Callaghan registered
three saves for the Bears, It wa
not enough to take down
S\\arthmore.
In the Saturday, September 29,
200 I game against Washington,
Ursmus turned the tables back in
their favor. Patterson Field housed
a first half of tough playing on
behalf of both teams. The two
teams were equally skilled therefore endmg the first half 0-0.
Senior Mark Drmker e.\ploded
on the Shoremen with IllS first goa l
in the 58'h mmute. Shortly after,
Junior Mike Papenberg clai med
success on a penalty kIck, hringing
the score up to 2-0. Only 5 minutes
after hi first goal, Drinker strategically kicked th e ball past
Washin gton's keeper. Es te ban
Ferron.
Not until there were only 8 minutes left did the Shoremen achieve

AGE

ACK

a uccessful comeback attempt.
T.J. Veklykis rebounded the ball
a nd put Wa hington on th e
sco reboard. Teammate Brian
Kearney put another goal pastJunior B.J . Callaghan, threatening the
Bears' lead. Unfortunate for the
Shoremen, Ursinus jumped back
into action at the idea of being
pulled into overtime, and held on
through the last five minute.
By the end of the game, Washington fell to Ursinus, 2-3.
Callaghan registered six aves over
Ferron' four. Junior Jim Kappler
al 0 played a trong defen e as
UC' weeper. Although Washington out shot the Bears, Ur inus'
accuracy led them to the third win
of the season.
UC Men's Soccer will return to
play on Wednesday, October 3,
2001 at Delaware Valley. They
will play at Dickinson on Saturday,
October 6,200 I, at 1:00pm.

Pro- restlinJIIII-.
Report
Frank "PoggI! RomascavageJIJ

Sports Writer

The Tough Enough series ended
with Maven and Nidia winning
WWF contracts. They did a remarkable job on the show! and
hopefully they will startin the WWF
or one of their independent affiliates in the near fUlure. The Tough
Enough IJ series will begin shortly,
and it is great opportunity for someone to try to get into the WWF.
Next year, it will take place in
southern California at a beach
house.
The
website,
http://
www.wrestlezope.com!provided
some of the recent pro-wrest! ing

infonnation. Vince RussO,afonner
storywriter for the WWF and They have a similar
WCW. is now setting up a wres- as the minor league
tlingtour in Australia.
teams do with the major ."..s~..
Too Gordon, the former pro- baseball teams.
moter of ECW is now in charge of
It seems that Tazz might
MECW. MECW is an indepen- losing his broadcasting
denl federation. which started in because he is receiving a lot
Jndiana back in August They heat backstage from the "rr,'''_
want to eventually become the tiers. Paul Heyman, AI Snow,
number lWO promotion, but they even Jerry Lawler could repl
are ~tilI lacking in talent, exposure, him in the near fUlure.
and money.
Stacy "The Kat" Caner,
The WWF fired Bryan Clark and Lawler's ex-wife, is now livi
sent Bryan Adams to the OVW or with One of the Dupps. B
Cincinnati. OH to wotk on his skiJls, Kidman has been
because they had an unimpressive cleared to wrestle, and he is
pay-per-view match against the inOVW. lhopeyouenjoyed
Undertaker and Kane. OVW is pro-wrestling news. Thank
Ohio Valley Wrestling and they for reading and take care.

UC Women's Rugby Kicks Off Fall Season
Sarah apolitan

not too sure of what to expec t, but
she tackled and defended the ball
The UC Women' Rugby team through both halves of the ga me
had a large but not di couraging and wouldn't even sub ou t when
loss Saturday morning to The Col- she suffered a bleeding knee and
lege of New Jersey on the field at sore neck.
TCNJ. Being that the team conSecond row Adrienne Lopata
i ts mostly of brand-new players, and Eileen "Beens" Algeo supand that TCNJ is very experi- ported the scrum and made it strong
enced at the sport, the Bears to win the ball from TCNJ several
weren't crestfallen by the loss.
times until the Bears eventually
Co-captain Adrienne Lopata lost their power J of the way into
commented that, "We're a new the first half. The wing formations
team, and TCNJ is not an easy were on target, and when the scrum
team to start out with. Despite the half was able to get the ball to the
10 ,I wa pleased with what I wing Ur inus gained a lot of yard
saw, and I think we till have a and even came close to scoring a
really good chanceofwinning quite few tim es.
e\\ wingwoman
a few games this eason." The Lauren Denis. Gabrielle Klaus and
UC Bears started out strong in the Meredith Azzari showed outstandfirst half (which lasts for 40 min- ing tacklingand ball running skills
utes non-stop), starting with their as they fearlessly broke through
veteran players who had more TCN] backs and forwards to adexperience from previous years of vance the ball. 8-Man Maria Rivera
playing.
also showed courage when she
Hooker Amy Mancuso played played the whole way through the
an amazing game, hooking the ball first half. tackling more than any
for the scrum and breaking away member of the team even with a
for tackling and defense when the serious ankle inJur}
ball got out to the wing. Props
The second half of the game,
Sarah Napolitan and Amy mo~tly new players took to the
Hollaman put up a good fight field m order to gam c\pcncnce
against TCNJ's tight, well-formed and feel \\ hat it's like to bc in the
scrum and were able to tackle middle of the absolute chaos of a
effectively and hard. Amy rugby gamc, and thcy enJoycd It.
Hollaman especially played a su- Surpnsmg to spcctalors hut not to
perior game, being that it was her the Bear\, the nc\\ ph\}crs did
first time playing and she went m vel) well 10 their serums and hnes
A&E Co-Editor

Correction
In the September 27th, 2001 isslle of thc
Grizzly, an editing error was made in the field
hockey article. The women did not play
Dickinson, they played Davidson College,

Help Wanted
We have filled almost all the writing positions for sports writers, but I am still looking for
people to cover Cross Country, Menls Soccer,
and Women's Soccer. If you are interested. e-mail
me at reborbidge@ursinus.edu or call x3526.

and played an energetic last half
against thestrengthofTCNJ. Wing
player Meghan Quinn, Lauren
Wissemann and Jill Kosakow ki

E
v
e
n
t
s

scrummers proved to be strong
andtablea Jill Williams,Ja myn
Blueford, and Amy Hollaman
fought for control of the ball. AI-

though the first game of the
wa lost, UC Women's Rugby
still excited about their

Field Hockey
Women 's Soccer

Radford
Delaware Valley

3:00pm
4:00pm

Home
Home

Volleyball

University of the Science

7:00pm

Away

Wed, Oct. 3

Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer

Delaware Valley
Swarthmore

4:00pm
4:00pm

Away
Home

Sat, Oct. 6

Field Hockey

Fairfield

2:00pm

Away

Football

Johns HopkInS Unlverslt

1:00pm

Away

Men 's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Volleyball
Cro s Country

Dickinson
FranklIn & Mar hall
Franklin & Marshall
Lehigh Invllational

1:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm

TBA

Away
Home
Away
Away

Mon, Oct. 8

Women 's Soccer

Eastem

4:00pm

Away

Wed,Oct. 10

Volleyball

Bryn Mawr

7:00pm

Home

Sat, Oct. 13

Field Hockey
Football
Men's Soccer

Holy Cross
Gettysburg
Genysburg

1:00pm
1:00pm
I 2:00pm

Home
Home
Away

Volleyball

Dickinson! Johns Hopkm

I 1:00am

Home

Tues, Oct. 2

S
p
o
r
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howed athletic skill and bali-running ability, as well as gettin g right
back up again even after having
been tackled hard . New

Cross Country

Bear Pack 5K Run

TBA

Home

Sun, Oct. 14

Field Hockey

Duke Unl\'efSlt)

2:CXlpm

Home

Mon, Oct. 15

Women 's Soccer

Rowan

7:CXlpm

Away

Tues, Oct. I 6

Volleyball

DcSale'

7:CXlpm

Home

Wed,Oct. 17

Field Hockey
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Cross Country

Lehigh
West Chester
81)n Mawr
,\ IUlllnl Meel

3:30pm

TRA

Home
Away
Away
Home

Thurs. Oct. 18

Volleyball

,\hernia

7:(Xlpm

Away

Sat. Oct. 20

Field Hockey
Football
Men's Socer
Women ', SIK'ccr

,\merican
Wooster
Western l'v1.lryland
\' i lIa Julie

TBA

Away

1:00pm
1:00pm
3:00pm

Home
Home
Home

Vollcyball

with We tern

I 1:00am

Away

Cross Country

East Strout! hurg Unl\,cr

TBA

Away

3:(X)pm
4:00pm

~lar)

land

Sun, Ocl. 2 I

Ficld Hockcy

GC(lrgetown

1:00pm

Away

Tues. Oct. 23

Women's Socccr

~luhlenbcrg

7:CXlpm

Away

